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DELTA PHI EPSILON Alpha Chapter

On Monday October 25, fif-
teen Delta Phi Epsilon broth-
ers were allowed to reenter 
the Fraternity House.  The 
brothers had been evicted on 
Tuesday, October 19 by 
Washington DC Department 
of Consumer and Regulatory 
Affairs officials in a broad 
inquiry that followed the un-
fortunate death of George-
town student Daniel Rigby.

Rigby, a resident of 3318 
Prospect Street died after a 
fire broke out in his house.  
Officials have stated that the 
smoke detectors and the 
electrical wiring at 3318 Pros-
pect Street were not in com-
pliance with DC standards.  
T h i s  n o n c o m p l i a n c e 
prompted an investigation 
into numerous residences in 
the university’s vicinity, from 
Prospect to S Street.

The investigation, however, 
began with all student-
occupied Prospect Street 
houses between 32nd and 
35th Streets.  A total of seven 
houses on that day were 
found to be in noncompliance 

with DC Safety Standards, 
including the DPE House.  A 
total of 37 Georgetown stu-
dents were evicted, including 
the 15 DPE brothers who 
reside at the House.

At 9:00 AM inspectors arrived 
at the House, only to leave 

two hours later without an-
nouncing their findings, nor 
any future course of action.  
At around 6:00 PM, they re-
turned with an order to evict 
all residents of 3401 Pros-
pect Street.  Brothers were 
given approximately five min-
utes to collect their most im-
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October 24th, 2004 - A day 
that will live in infamy. As I 
watch the first ever Line Meet-
ing not conducted on the floor 
of the DPE House, I cannot 
believe that it has come to 
this. Any brother versed in the 
history of the fraternity will 
note that our House has been 

used by every group of 
pledges to hit the line since 
1920.

 To begin, Bros. DeLuigi (Al-
’02), Zilles (Al-’03), Taormina 
(Al-’02) and Perin (Al-’02) 
should be lauded for volun-
teering their apartment to-

night. Their apartment at Vil-
lage A B401 is adequate yet 
still uncomfortable as the 
setting for a Line Meeting.

 It's like something out of a 
dream, or nightmare: nine 
pledges, a handful of devoted 
brothers, and a Line Meeting 
taking place in a small car-
peted room with a kitchen-

(Continued on page 5) 

Mike Boswell Al-’03 reads an eviction notice posted in the front window 
of the Delta Phi Epsilon fraternity house. (The Washington Post)
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portant belongings and leave 
the house.  Many of the 15 
brothers were not home at 
the time and had no access to 
any of their belongings left in 
the house.

The DPE House was cited for 
improperly placed smoke 
detectors and a cracked dry-
wall ceiling above the furnace.  

(Continued from page 1) The eviction was ordered until 
the smoke detectors were 
properly arranged.

The next day, Thursday, Octo-
ber 21st, several trucks of 
electricians from Kolb Electri-
cal arrived and within a few 
hours, all the work was done 
— running conduit throughout 
the House so that all the pub-
lic area smoke detectors are 
now inter-connected.  Resi-

dents were not yet allowed to 
return, however, and six days 
passed because DPE could 
net get District of Columbia 
inspectors to come any 
sooner to certify that the re-
quired work had been done.

Throughout the ordeal, per-
sons were prevented from 
entering the House, and local 

(Continued on page 8) 

emails to their line mates to 
encourage generosity.
On behalf of Alpha Chapter of 
Delta Phi Epsilon Fraternity, I 
would like to thank all the 
Brothers who have contrib-
uted to our house in its time 
of deepest need. Without all 
of their support, many Broth-
ers would still be “homeless” 
and living in spare freshman 
dorms or, as in several cases, 
simply moving every night to 

The generosity from 
Delta Phi Epsilon’s alumni in 
our time as crisis has been 
nothing short of stunning. To 
date, over $25,000 has been 
pledged from 89 different 
donors, even though our out-
cry for funds began less than 
two weeks ago. The donations 
have come from Brothers as 
far back as the 55th line and 
as recent as the 169th, with 
numerous Brothers sending 

another empty sofa. I think the 
best way to show our undying 
gratitude to all those who have 
given donations is to simply list 
and recognize those who have 
given so far to our “Crisis 
Fund.” Thank you all, and God 
bless. 

Fraternally,
Matt Schmidt, Al-’03
Alumni Director

EVICTION ENDS AFTER ONE WEEK

ALUMN I  CONTR I BUT IONS  GENEROU S
B Y  M A T T  S C H M I D T  ( A L - ’ 0 3 )

“Many of  the 15 
brothers were not home 
at the time and had no 
access to any of  their 
belongings left in the 

house”
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Richard Beal
Jerome Hake
Richard Backus
James-Michael von 
Stroebel
Clifford Rees
Leonard Covello
Kenneth Bleakley
Michael Hammes
Charles Hayes
Robert McHugh
John McNamara
William Haraway
Peter Kragh
Edward Lopata
Robert Valerian
Charles Pucie
John Frisoli
Michael DiSalvo
Richard Muller
Edward Rodriguez
William Young
Patrick Dwyer
James McDermott
Douglas Barnum
Douglas Davidson
Michael Osajda
John Gornall
John Wainright
Vincent Chiarello
Charles Skuba
John Dzurik
Michael Eriksen
Mark Gutierrez
Paul Patrick
Robert Saidis
James Castillo
Federico Sacasa
Alfred DeLeo
George Christopher
Garry Sauner
James King
Scott Wendelin
Stephen Huete
Jean-Pierre Manley
Charles Richie
Raul Mas
George Spence
William Robinson
Boyd Carano
David Lewis

55th
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117th
117th
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119th
120th
120th
120th
122nd
122nd
128th
130th
134th
134th
134th
134th
139th
139th
139th
139th
139th
139th
139th
143rd
145th
147th
148th
150th
150th
152nd
152nd
153rd
156th
157th
158th
159th
159th
159th
160th
161st
162nd
162nd
162nd
163rd
163rd
164th
165th
165th
166th
166th
166th
167th
167th
168th
169th

Richard Nevins
Manuel Orillac
Barron Eyraud
Craig Lewis
Christopher Reich
Stephen Arcano
David Collins
Steven Cohn
Robert Castro
Perry Brown
Timothy McCann
Scott Murray
Martin Waters
Christian Schulte Eistrup
Stephen Elliot
Antonio Gracias
Marcus King
Kristian Koziol
Jason Rottenberg
In Mem. Christopher Ruhr
John Stewart
Thaddeus Strobach
Jeffrey Mooradian
Joseph Grieboski
Robin Filmer-Wilson
Alexander Hamilton
Andrew Horansky
Daniel Meade
Andrew Padovano
Glenn Ketover
Andrew Sullivan
Robert Dunphy
Matthew Axelrod
Brendan Franich
Sean Kulkarni
Philip Hahn
John Paul Lech
Christopher Henderson
Kiran Kadekar
Thomas Weirich
Marc Gersen
Joseph Hammon
Yang-ming Tham
Kazuo-Joseph Oishi
Luis Ponce
Timothy Heck
Keith Krause
Alexander Sanjenis
John Turpin
Joseph Urban
David Ojeda
Francisco Vargas

BROTHERS WHO HAVE
CONTRIBUTED

“Thank you all, and 
God bless.”

Name     Line Name           Line

Above: The front stoop. Below: 
The familiar “servants’ stairs,” 
leading to the basement
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This semester, 
Delta Phi Epsilon 
brothers have been 
performing, and will 
continue to perform, 
maintenance on our 
House. Ideally, they 
will even be able to 
perform slight im-
provements from time 
to time, although this 
is much less likely and 
more difficult because 
of the nature of trying 
to improve such an 
old house.  Brothers 
have continually con-
tributed by regularly 
vacuuming the House 
and cleaning the bath-
rooms, as well as 
spending countless 
hours thus far trying 
to bring back some of 
the entryway floor's 
beauty.  The floor was 
lightly sanded by the 
hands of many broth-
ers and a few pledges 
to remove the surface 
dirt and grime that 

had accumulated.  The 
floor was then re-
s ta i ned ,  sea l ed , 
waxed, and buffed.  
DPE brothers have 
pitched in doing weed-
ing and washing win-
dows, and they've 
swept and polished 
the brass chandeliers 
in the dining room.
Throughout the year, 
brothers will continue 
to perform regular 
maintenance on the 
inside of the House 
every week, some-
times biweekly.

On one Satur-
day this year, around 
twenty  b ro the rs 
showed up to contrib-
ute an hour or more 
of their time.  Every 
brother is encouraged 
to work at least an 
hour on the house 
every few weeks, and 
so far many have 
done so, needing little 
additional motivation 

to work but only slight 
organization.  Many 
brothers have stated 
themselves willing to 
pitch in and have 
demonstrated that 
willingness, only ask-
ing for a date and 
time when they might 
help.  The brothers 
have a limited amount 
of resources to work 
with and like all stu-
dents are busy with 
academics, but they 
will continue to do 
their best to maintain 
the professional ap-
pearance our House at 
3401 Prospect de-
serves.

Fraternally,

Charles M. McClees, 
Al-’03

House Manager

The Tramp

HOUSE MANAGER’S  REPORT
BY  CHARLE S  MCCLEE S  (AL - ’ 0 3 )

“Many brothers 

have 

demonstrated 

that willingness, 

only asking for a 

date and time 

when they might 

help.”
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Left: The Great Room

Right: Exterior Shot of the 
House from Prospect Street
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A  MEET ING TO  REMEMBER
C O N T I N U E D F R O M  P A G E  1

quences for everyone lead to 
sweating bodies squirming 
uncomfortably on the 
crowded floor. Brothers rest 
wherever the hurriedly-
constructed setup allows a 
backside to perch. Normally 
the heat and humidity of a 
line meeting lends a malarial-
swamplike atmosphere simi-
lar to D.C. during the summer. 
Here, it's positively hellish. 
Somehow, Junior Assistant 
Line Captain Matt Schmidt (Al-

’03)'s acerbic humor is lost in 
the heat and the uncomfort-
able proximity of pledges and 
brothers packed like sardines.

 As Line Captain John Givens 
(Al-’00) impresses upon them 
the importance of knowing 
their memorization, his fluffy 
hairdo appears to be trying to 
sweep the low roof.  Some-
how, he seems a little more 
comfortable in the setting 
than Frank does.  It is exciting 
enough to be watching history 
in the making at B401, but it 
would still be so much more 
bearable at 3401.  

ette. The tall figure of Senior 
Assistant Line Captain Frank 
Piotrkowski (Al-'98) walks 
nervously to one end of the 
room, stops abruptly, and 
turns like an illegal U-turn on 
a cramped, two-lane highway. 
His arrogant strut is out of 
place here; this is an environ-
ment much better suited to 
keggers and Sunday night get-
togethers with beer and NFL 
on the TV. A pledge makes a 
mistake, and the conse-

Left: Many of the formerly 
evicted brothers show 
their joy in returning to the 
house. From left to right, 
back row, Matt Schmidt Al-
’03, Chris Kellen Al-’03, 
Dan Riva Al-’03, Dan 
Schier Al-’02, Jan Halaska 
Al-’03, Amit Gosar Al-’03, 
Nate Wright Al-’03 
(obstructed), Charles 
McClees Al-’03. Kneeling: 
Phil Beer Al-’02. Not Pic-
tured: Mike Boswell Al-’03, 
Tom Kozlowski Al-’03, Ben 
Coté Al-’02, Lionel Owns-
worth Al-’01,

Since 1923
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officers’ meeting and drew up 
a detailed plan of action.  
First, we made sure that all 
displaced brothers had beds 
or couches to crash on.  Un-
willing to postpone the sched-
uled Line Meeting, we quickly 
decided to hold it outside of 
the Fraternity House.  The 
Line Meeting was a success, 
and for this, I am relieved.

In spite of my relief, however, 
I am still anxious about the 
future of our House.  Frankly, 
the House remains in dire 
straits.  We must act now to 
save it!  We held an alumni 
fundraiser on November 5, 
2004, in which we raised 
more than $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 $20,000 to go 
towards mandatory fire safety 
repairs.  We must raise at 
least $10,000 more to com-
plete these repairs.  If you 
could not attend, please send 
a check to Delta Phi Epsilon.  
In addition to money for the 
repairs, we also need to raise 
funds to pay for future main-
tenance.  Finally, we need to 
keep some money on hand in 
the event of a future crisis.

Distinguished alumni,
I write to you with a mixed 
sense of relief and trepida-
tion.  On Tuesday October 19, 
2004, the undergraduate 
residents of Alpha Chapter’s 
Fraternity House were 
evicted.  As most of you know, 
the House was temporarily 
condemned due to several 
alleged violations of the city’s 
fire code.  While the violations 
were minor, the stakes were 
high.  An undergraduate stu-
dent had died in a fire two 
days earlier, just one block 
from our house.  DC politi-
cians and the media were 
eager to prove that they take 
fire safety seriously.  So, very 
publicly, they condemned the 
Fraternity House, as well as 
several other nearby student 
residences.  Fortunately, as of 
Monday October 25, the un-
dergraduates have moved 
back into the House.  For that, 
I am relieved.

On the whole, the under-
graduate brothers performed 
admirably during the crisis.  
We organized an emergency 

Lest you worry that the under-
graduates are unwilling to do 
their part, we have instituted 
two policies to prove our dedi-
cation.  First, thanks to the 
leadership of our House Man-
ager, Charles McClees, we 
have undertaken the arduous 
tasks of sanding and re-
staining the front foyer’s floor.  
Second, we have decided to 
prohibit all non-dues paying 
brothers from attending the 
initiation weekend ceremo-
nies.  These are two small but 
valuable symbols of our com-
mitment to the house.  I ask 
you to join us in our pledge to 
save the house, by making a 
donation today.  I hope to see 
you at the various alumni 
events that we are planning 
for the near future.  If not, 
Founders’ Day is right around 
the corner.  Thank you in ad-
vance for your continued sup-
port and brotherhood.

Fraternally,
Christiaan E. De Luigi, Al ‘02
Alpha Chapter President

A LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT
BY  CHR I ST I AAN  DELU IG I  (AL - ’ 0 2 )

3401 Prospect St. NW
Washington, DC 20007

Alpha Chapter OfficersAlpha Chapter OfficersAlpha Chapter OfficersAlpha Chapter Officers
President Christiaan E. DeLuigi, Al-’02
Vice-President for Programming Francisco J. Vargas, Al-’04
Vice-President for Membership Charles H. Perin, Al-’02
Secretary/Historian Philip B. Lacovara, Al-’04
Treasurer Joseph P. Urban, Al-’03
House Manager Charles M. McClees, Al-’03
Social Chairman Michael A. Taormina, Al-’02
Publicity Co-Chairman Edward W. Duffy, Al-’04
Publicity Co-Chairman Michael A. Jacko, Al-’04
Alumni Director Matthew W. Schmidt, Al-’03
National Vice-President for Alpha George J. Viksnins, Al-’64
Sergeant-at-Arms Harrison E. Osbourn, Al-’02
The Guerette Chair Charles H. Perin, Al-’02
Oseberger-Smith Athletic Supporter Andrew E. Fahmi, Al- ’03
The Loganian Robe Michael J. Boswell, Al-’03
Editor of The TRAMP Philip B. Lacovara, Al-’04
Sorority Beau Amit R. Gosar, Al-’03
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Del ta  Phi  Epsi lon:  
A lpha Chapter
was founded at  George-
town Univers i ty  on Janu-
ary  25th,  1920 to 
“promote  good fe l low-
ship among persons 
study ing or  engaged in 
Fore ign Service .”
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Above: Delta Phi Epsilon, Alpha Chapter initiates its 170th line on November 14th.  
The eleven neophytes initiated included Kenneth J. Martin, Michael A. Jacko, 
Haamid X. Johnson, Dante J. Randazzo, Clayton C. Keir, Patrick N. Morrissey, 
Eugene V. Gerzhoy, Christian C. Perlingiere, and Guarav Garg.  Line Captain was 
John Givens, Al-’00.
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media was consistently present.  Georgetown University Hous-
ing Services, with numerous unoccupied rooms at its disposal 
this semester, provided free dormitory rooms for any displaced 
students in need of a place to stay.  However, until these 
rooms were publicized and registered to their temporary resi-
dents, many of the evicted brothers were relegated to sleeping 
on couches and futons in the dormitories or apartments of 
fellow brothers.

Although the evicted residents were allowed to return, much 
work remains to be done on our House.  The firewall surround-
ing the furnace must be repaired or even replaced, and the 
fraternity paddles along the walls of the basement may need 
to be moved, among other issues. 

(Continued from page 2) 

EVICTION ENDS AFTER 
ONE WEEK
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About The TRAMP:

The TRAMP was founded in March 1923 by Bro. 
Edgar Williams, Al-'22, who later became the 
adopted son of the Prime Minister of the 
Sultanate of Sulu.  It is the official publication of 
Alpha Chapter.

Questions?  Comments?  Contributions?  Praise?  
Please e-mail us at either of the following 
addresses:

Tramp_editor@hotmail.com or
pbl4@georgetown.edu

Alumni news or related questions can be handled 
by our Alumni Director at 
mws23@georgetown.edu


